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Abstract: Recently available high-frequency power converter topologies for inductive power transfer (IPT) system 

utilize either zero voltage switching (ZVS) or zero current switching (ZCS) based power electronic converters 

while maintaining a near sinusoidal current for limited power transfer range. However, achieving ZVS or ZCS for 

all power switches simultaneously is still a challenging task in IPT systems. In this article, an improved zero-

voltage zero-current switching (ZVZCS) IPT topology and its switching pattern are proposed. ZVS is achieved 

by optimizing the classical series compensation and additionally, an auxiliary network is employed to achieve 

ZCS.  Finally, the practical viability of the proposed topology is validated by the results obtained using a 

laboratory prototype rated for 1.1 kW, 85 kHz. An efficiency of 91.26% is achieved with ZVZCS for a full 

dynamic power transfer range of 20 W–1.1. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

                 Automation has created a bigger hype in the electronics. The major reason for this type is automation provides greater 

advantages like accuracy, energy conversation, reliability and more over the automated systems do not require any human attention. 

Any one of the requirements stated above demands for the design of an automated device. Wireless energy transfer or wireless 

power is the transmission of electrical energy from a power source to an electrical load without a conductive physical connection. 

Wireless transmission is useful in cases where interconnecting wires are inconvenient, hazardous, or impossible.  The problem of 

wireless power transmission differs from that of wireless telecommunications, such as radio. In the latter, the proportion of energy 

received becomes critical only if it is too low for the signal to be distinguished from the background noise. With wireless power, 

efficiency is the more significant parameter. 

                  A large part of the energy sent out by the generating plant must arrive at the receiver or receivers to make the system 

economical. The most common form of wireless power transmission is carried out using direct induction followed by resonant 

magnetic induction. 

                 Automation has created a bigger hype in the electronics. The major reason for this type is automation provides greater 

advantages like accuracy, energy conversation, reliability and more over the automated systems do not require any human attention. 

Any one of the requirements stated above demands for the design of an automated device. 
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Ⅱ. OPERATING PRINCIPLE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                              Fig. 1.    General configuration of wireless battery charger topology. 

 

 

                                            Fig. 2.   Proposed network configuration of EV battery charger. 

                

 

                   Active switches S1 - S2 at primary side and diodes D5  - D8 at secondary side forms a H-

bridge(conventional).Moreover,Ca1  and Ca2 act as potential divider at the input with ancillary L4 and T4  to maintain the soft-

switching feature  of the  circuit with BC .The primary and secondary side of the circuit is coupled with L1  and L2 with C1 and C2 

respectively. . The operation of the converter is controlled by using MPWM . 

      The following assumptions are considered to understand the operating principle of the proposed converter. 

All active and passive devices consisting of transformer, dc source, switches, diodes, and capacitors are ideal including internal 

switch diode and capacitance. 

Electrical series resistance of inductor and interwinding capacitance of transformer are neglected. 

Voltage divider capacitors (Ca = Ca1 = Ca2) and CF are large enough to maintain constant voltage at input and output terminals of 

the converter .The effects of the magnetizing inductance of TA are neglected. 

 

 

Ⅲ. LABORATORY PROTOTYPE 

           To validate the circuit analysis and simulation results, a laboratory prototype of 1.1 kW at 85 kHz is developed and tested 

for BC characteristics. The developed prototype primarily composed of five major parts: dc power supply, proposed dc–dc converter, 

IPT transmitter and receiver coil set, bridge rectifier, resistive, and battery load. A low voltage isolated dc power supply based on 

bridge rectifier, and linear voltage regulator is developed to active pulse triggering circuit to the dc–dc converter. Open-loop control 

is used for testing at different charging states of the battery. 
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                                                                                 TABLE -Ⅰ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

             

 

 

           

 

          

 

 In the proposed converter, a split electrolytic capacitor is used to maintain a constant voltage at the input terminal of H-bridge. The 

driver circuit is placed very near to the switch by utilizing surface mount device technology to reduce any line inductance and circuit 

positioning effects. The transmitter coil is directly soldered to the converter board with series capacitors to reduce any contact 

resistances. 

 

              The transmitter and receiver coils are placed one meter far from power converter printed circuit board (PCB) to reduce 

flux linkage and effects on power transmission. The receiver coil is connected in series with a compensation capacitor followed by 

a diode bridge rectifier and filter capacitor. This dc power is used to test the loading at various battery voltages and load resistors 

to check performance at dynamic conditions. The presented results are also following a moderate loading of the battery proposed 

converter operational performance. 

 

 

 

 

Ⅳ. WORKING PROCEDURE 

 

 

               Our experiment had six basic parts: the pulse generator, sending coil, receiving coil, rectifier, regulator, and load. The 

copper coil, illustrated by object A, is a single loop of insulated copper wire. The sending coil and receiving coil are illustrated by 

objects B and C respectively. These coils of copper tubing are made to be exactly the same so they resonate at the same frequency. 

The pick-up is object D and is connected in series to a load. 

                

               The resonant frequency of our coils, at which we get the most power, varies with the distance between the coils. Due to 

this we chose to use a frequency generator so that we could adjust the frequency as needed. Several oscillators were built to generate 

certain frequencies, but due to the varying nature of our resonant frequency, the frequency generator like PIC 16F72 as pulse 

generator was used. A frequency generator PIC16F72 microcontroller outputs a signal of the same frequency as the resonant 

frequency of our copper coils, because we can output maximum power at this frequency. 

  

                 The signal generated is put into our driving loop of 10 gauge wire. The loop is just smaller than our primary coil 

(approximately 55.5 cm in diameter). The AC current in the driving loop causes the loop of wire to behave like a dipole. The driving 

loop is positioned parallel to the primary coil, as close as possible. The flux generated by the driving loop through the primary coil 

causes the coil to resonate. It is important to realize that the driving loop does not make the secondary loop resonate directly. The 

evanescent waves emitted by the primary coil causes the secondary coil to resonate, because the coils are of the same shape, size, 

and mass (or close to identical). Both the primary coil and the secondary coil are made of copper tubing that is 1/4 inch inner 

diameter (3/8 inch outer diameter).  

                  The coils use 60 feet of tubing each, and have about 10 turns (57.5 cm in diameter). At this point the two coils are parallel 

to each other and resonating, using only enough power to make the driving loop “drive” the first coil. The distance between the 

primary and secondary coils determines the magnitude of power that is transmitted. 

 

                  The power exponentially decays as the coils are moved further apart. When the secondary coil vibrates at its resonant 

frequency, a stronger magnetic field is generated. The receiving loop of 10 gauge wire is situated parallel to the secondary coil, as 

close as possible. The magnetic flux from the secondary coil induces a current in the receiving loop, which drives a resistive load. 
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Ⅴ. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

           The working principle of the proposed converter topology is validated by performing modeling, simulation, and hardware 

testing. The circuit parameters in simulation and hardware are tuned to an operating point to understand the behavior of the 

converter. 

 

A. Simulation Results 

 

           The simulation of a proposed topology has been done in MATLAB/Simulink by using principal components, as shown in 

Fig. 2 and Table I. The ideal dc source is placed in series with resistor (nΩ) and inductor (nH). MOSFET switches from 

SimPowerSystem Library with 0 Ω resistance and 870 pF capacitance as snubber have been used to simulate H-bridge part of dc–

dc converter. The auxiliary transformer is contracted by linear transformer and transmitter, receiver coils from mutual inductance.  

          Fig. 4 shows the ZVS turn-ON of switches S1 to S4, as the voltage across the switch reaches to zero, the gate pulse is given 

to that particular switch to turn it ON. In Fig. 5(a) and (b), the ZCS turn-ON for switches S2 and S4 is indicated. The current from 

the switch becomes zero before the gate pulse finishes. Therefore it is said that the proposed wireless converter maintains ZCZVS. 

The compensation capacitor voltage peak value is selected by observing the performance of VC1 , as shown in Fig. 6. In Fig. 7, the 

input side characteristic of the primary network has been shown. These results show the small value of input dc-link capacitors does 

not affect the performance of the converter. 

          The performance of the converter for BC is shown in Fig. 8(a)–(d). It is seen from Fig. 8(a) and (b) that the disturbance is 

very less, whereas the conventional charger having disturbance in BC voltage and current, which reduces the life of the battery and 

degrades the charger efficiency, whereas the nature of battery voltage and current shown in Fig. 8(c) and (d) is without using the 

auxiliary circuit. The circuit performance provides 93.5% efficiency with parameters shown in Table I. The output efficiency for 

fixed parameters is controlled by updating the switching frequency and output power is controlled by changing input voltage. A 

lookup table has been used to find control parameters.  The simulation parameters are obtained from component data-sheet and 

careful study of the developed prototype in the laboratory. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Fig. 4. ZVS turn-ON for S1 − S4.                                         Fig. 5. ZCS turn-OFF for (a) S2 and (b) S4. 
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                                               Fig. 6.    Converter characteristics waveform in 

various operating modes. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 
                     Fig. 7.    Input side characteristic of primary network.                                                             Fig. 8.    output side characteristic of primary network. 
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                 Fig. 10.    Experimental results of ZCS turn-OFF for (a) S2 and (b) S4. 

 

 

 

Fig. 9.    Experimental results of ZVS turn-ON for (a)–(d) S1 − S4. 

 

 

A. Hardware Results 

B. HARDWARE RESULT 

B. HARDWARE RESULT 

    

                 The developed laboratory prototype is tested for both high-power and low-power BC. The obtained results show the ZCZVS 

soft switching is obtained for a wide operating range. In Fig. 9(a)–(d), the ZVS turn-ON of switches S1 S4 is shown, when the voltage 

across the switch is zero then the switch will triggered. The ZCS turn-OFF of two low-side switches S2 and S4 is shown in Fig. 10(a) 

and (b). 

  

                The voltage appear across primary and secondary of the con- verter at points A, B and a, b is shown in Fig. 11(a). Fig. 11(b) and 

(c) shows the voltage across battery and current flowing through L1. The input current, dc current, and current across capacitor potential 

divider are shown in Fig. 12(a)–(d), respectively. These results satisfy the theoretical operation as well as simulation of the proposed 

converter. 

 

                  Fig. 13(a) shows the BC characteristics for 120-V Li-ion bat- tery with a proposed auxiliary circuit. The current in the 

circuit is 4.35 A, which delivers 522 W at 91.26% efficiency. Fig. 13(b) shows the BC current and voltage in heavy loading conditions. 

The delivered power is measured at 1028 W at 91.02% efficiency. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Fig. 11. Laboratory prototype results for (a) voltage across points A, B and a, b, (b) battery voltage w.r.t. voltage across points A and B, and (c) current passing 

through transmitter coil. 
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Fig. 12. (a) Input current passing through S1. (b) DC current coming from supply. (c), (d) Current passing through capacitor potential divider. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Fig. 13. (a) Battery voltage and current, (b) magnified voltage and current of battery load, transient state of battery current (c) with the proposed auxiliary circuit, 
and (d) without auxiliary circuit. 
 
 
 

The start-up BC characteristics for the proposed auxiliary or the transient current of BC are shown in Fig. 13(c) and without 

auxiliary network the transient current is shown in Fig. 13(d). It is observed the startup time is less for the proposed circuit but the 

ripple is high. On the other hand, the spikes are more when no auxiliary circuit has been incorporated. 

 

Ⅵ. CONCLUSION 

 

                      Integrating features of all the hardware components used have been developed in it. Presence of every module has 

been reasoned out and placed carefully, thus contributing to the best working of the unit. Secondly, using highly advanced IC’s 

with the help of growing technology, the project has been successfully implemented. Thus the project has been successfully 

designed and tested. 

The offered solution produced less ripple in input/ output voltage and current while utilizing a low value of dc link, and filter 

capacitance values, respectively. An acceptable efficiency of 91.26% has been achieved for both battery and resistive loads. 
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